The beginning of KN Energy dates back to 1927 and the formation of the Kansas Pipeline and Gas Company, which looked to serve small communities in Kansas. In 1941 the company acquired the Nebraska Natural Gas Company and changed its name to Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Company. The company continued to operate out of Phillipsburg, Kansas until about 1953 when they moved the headquarters to Hastings, Nebraska. The Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Company operated its headquarters out of Hastings, Nebraska, until 1982. In 1982 the headquarters was relocated to Lakewood, Colorado, and in 1983 the company changed its name to KN Energy.


This collection consists of records of KN Energy and its predecessor, Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Company. Also included are a few items relating to the Kansas Pipeline and Gas Company. The records date from 1936 to 1993 and consist mostly of monthly financial and statistical reports, reports to the Federal Power Commission, and misc. other financial and stockholder information and reports. The later financial and statistical reports include information from various KN Energy subsidiaries, including the Northern Mountain Gas Company, Western Gas Corporation, Texas Gasmark, Inc., Wyoming Fuel Company, Wytex Exploration Company and various others.

Note: See the NSHS Library for published annual reports [662.6 K13a] and other publications by the company, including Kansas-Nebraska Flame [662.6 K13f], Over the lines [662.6 K13o] and The Energizer [662.6 K13o].
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